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Abstract
Introduction: Medical schools have an enduring need to provide ongoing faculty development and to foster
educational alliances between teachers and learners, so that feedback provided to learners is both frequent
and of high quality. We hypothesized that medical students trained as academic detailers with a mission to
increase the emphasis on feedback could serve in this role during our clerkship, while still being evaluated as
students in our clerkship rotation.
Methods: The family medicine clerkship at Mayo Clinic School of Medicine launched a revised curriculum in
2016 in which students were taught how they might build an educational alliance with preceptors, were taught
characteristics of high-quality feedback, and practiced requesting more useful feedback when initial quality
was poor. After utilizing a clerkship-speciWc curriculum with small group sessions on receiving feedback, and
training students and preceptors on the SNAPPs model, students were then directed to request feedback from
their preceptors and model successful feedback conversations for preceptors. The study evaluated the
medical students’ summative evaluations to compare the rate from the preintervention year (2015-2016) and
the intervention year (2016-2017) at which preceptors added comments on students’ use of feedback.
Results: Preceptors’ written comments about students seeking feedback increased at about a four-fold rate
(74.4% vs 18.8%, P<.001) after implementing a suite of changes to our clerkship curriculum.
Conclusions: Using medical students to change preceptor behaviors was an important part of our suite of
interventions. This intervention directed preceptor attention toward our instructional goal of increased medical
student feedback.

Introduction
Feedback—an intentional conversation about a learner’s performance used as a basis for improvement—is
recognized as fundamental for the continued development of health care students.1 Academic detailing is the
practice of delivering developmental material to community faculty using methods mimicking those of
pharmaceutical salespeople.2 Academic detailing has been demonstrated to be favorable for preceptor training
compared to centralized meetings occurring away from the clinician’s usual practice.3,4
Academic detailing has been practiced in Europe since the 1980s, but was Wrst demonstrated successfully in the
United States by Moser et al in 2004 for their Wichita-based family medicine faculty development project.5 The
project’s trainer typically provided lunch or snacks and began conversations with rapport-building of the preceptor
faculty. This was followed by an assessment of the preceptor’s individual needs. The project trainer could then
select a focused educational intervention. Finally, the project trainer gave the community preceptor a thank-you
trinket. This model utilized preceptor time effectively, but with more interpersonal interactions and a dollar cost that
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compared favorably to group workshops.
Academic detailing has also been utilized by giving medical students speciWc content training before they met
community preceptors to deliver the content.6 However, this contact occurred outside of the usual academic
schedule, while the students were not a part of the preceptors’ current clerkships. Others have developed general
guidelines for students as they enter clerkships.7
Based on reviews describing students’ appreciation of the importance of feedback8 and their ability to identify
characteristics of well-delivered feedback,9 we postulated that students would be motivated to obtain high-quality
feedback and that students could serve as academic detailers to their own family medicine preceptor, while being
taught by them. Our prior experience with faculty development suggested that student behaviors were more likely to
be changed, and that by emphasizing this half of the feedback dyad we would reap greater changes in
communication. We hypothesized an increase in the attention given to feedback via students’ academic detailing
during our clerkship would increase the frequency of feedback given by the preceptors.

Methods
In July 2016, the family medicine department at the Mayo Clinic Alix School of Medicine changed the curriculum
(Table 1) to improve feedback provision and usage in a redesign of its third-year clerkship. Each medical school
class had approximately 50 students who rotated through this 3-week clerkship, in 8 to 10 blocs during the
academic year. We assigned the medical students to one or two preceptors at sites within Southeastern Minnesota,
Jacksonville, Florida, or Phoenix, Arizona. The number of preceptors participating in this clerkship did not
signiWcantly change in the observation period, with a majority (56/62) participating in both years.
For the intervention, we began a clerkship curricular element with small group sessions including illustrative
scenarios and videos. Students gave examples of good and bad feedback they had received, and characteristics of
excellent feedback were listed. Barriers to successfully receiving feedback were discussed, as were means of
improving the utility of awkwardly-offered feedback. The students were then directed to request feedback from their
preceptors and to model successful feedback conversations for preceptors.
The students also received training on the SNAPPS model of student presentation.10 SNAPPS differs from the
traditional format of patient presentation usually taught in medical school. It reduces a student's usual emphasis on
a detailed recounting of the history of present illness and instead makes a place for communication of the student’s
narrowed differential, analysis, and plan in order to help demonstrate higher-order thinking. The SNAPPS model was
demonstrated to preceptors during departmental educational conferences and by online videos. Preceptors were
reminded to employ the model at the beginning of each rotation. Faculty in-services were used to teach how to
provide high-quality written assessments of students, and to alert preceptors of upcoming changes in the clerkship
including use of students as academic detailers. However, we did not track which preceptors were present or which
methods they used (conference, online, email, etc). We considered the students to be the more impacted audience,
since their education was directly affected.
We altered clerkship grading criteria to include the preceptors’ judgement on students’ observed use of feedback.
Within 4 weeks of the rotation’s end, preceptors were required to describe student progress in a content-rich, freetext narrative assessment. The narrative content of these evaluations were then reviewed by one of the authors
(R.P.W.) for any mention of words or phrases such as “sought feedback,” or “took instruction well.” The number of
written narratives mentioning feedback was then tallied.
We considered all Wnal course evaluations for the family medicine clerkship for the 2015-2016 (preintervention,
n=49) and 2016-2017 (intervention, n=47) academic years. Our institutional review board considered this study
exempt. We analyzed data by χ2 analysis with signiWcance set at P<.05.

Results
In 2015-2016 there were nine assessments of seeking feedback for the 49 students (18.4%). There was a signiWcant
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increase to 35 experiences of feedback being mentioned in the narrative comments (74.4%, P<.001) after the
intervention in 2016-2017. Table 2 documents several representative comments from the faculty after the
intervention.

Discussion
Our feedback-focused clerkship changes sought to meet entrustability targets for professional communication.
Using a suite of tools to inform the medical student about the importance of feedback and train them in academic
detailing, our study demonstrated a signiWcant short-term increase in medical student feedback that was timely and
formative.
The increased number of preceptor evaluations mentioning feedback shows that our preceptors noticed when
students asked for feedback. As academic detailers, our students were more likely to develop an educational
alliance with their preceptor. This alliance, together with prior exposure to tools allowing student-detailers to use
feedback effectively, suggests that our feedback curriculum can improve students’ educational experiences and
ongoing performance. Using the students themselves to change preceptor behaviors was an important part of our
suite of interventions—a suite that has successfully directed preceptor attention toward the instructional goal. The
success of the intervention is demonstrated by the increase in the number of times it is mentioned by preceptors in
their summative narration. The etiology of the improvement (whether increased student responsiveness or
preceptor activation) is not the primary concern, but the result of enhanced timely clerkship feedback is.
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